WEATHER RISK
MANAGEMENT
Weather Resource Protection

LOW WIND? COVERED.
Cash Flow Management for the Energy Industry
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MANAGING RISK
IS AN ART FORM
Low wind and wind intermittency are
fundamental risks within wind generation which
can be managed using Allianz products.
Allianz is able to protect against wind generation
potential falling below expectations.
- Our products can manage short and long
term risks at a single location or over a
portfolio of assets.
- We cover everything from extreme scenarios for
project finance security through to utility scale
onshore and offshore production smoothing for
existing and planned operations.
- To protect against construction delays, we cover
excess wind risks.
TAILORED STRATEGIES

WHY MANAGE
WIND RISK?
-

 etter cash flow stability
B
Improved returns
Revenue security
Improved financing
Forecast reliability

Allianz Risk Transfer offers an array
of weather risk management products
for energy companies as well as
other industry se ctors. Our fully
integrated weather team supports
risk analysis through to structuring
and execution including:
- S
 upply Management
- Hydro
- Wind
- Solar
- D
 emand Management
- Heating
- Cooling
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- O
 perational Risks
- Shipping
- Plant Cooling
- Promotional Tools
- Budget Management

As part of the largest insurance group in the world,
Allianz Risk Transfer is your partner for weather risk
management.
- Global reach with local presence.
- E xcellent credit with an AA- rating.
- Ability to operate in most jurisdictions worldwide.
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Our team of weather risk specialists will work with you
to develop a tailored solution to your cash flow needs
DAN TOMLINSON (UK)
+44-20-3451 3173
dan.tomlinson@art-allianz.com
KARSTEN BERLAGE (NY)
+1-646-840-5026
karsten.berlage@art-allianz.com
MEGAN LINKIN (NY)
+1-646-840-5041
megan.linkin@art-allianz.com
RICHARD BOYD (BERMUDA)
+1-441-298-2372
richard.boyd@art-allianz.com

www.agcs.allianz.com
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